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Charity Parkinson’s UK wanted to understand how people with Parkinson’s disease were using
hospital services so that they could provide informed support to local teams in managing the condition better.
It was recognised that many patients were admitted to hospital with complex issues that had not been managed
effectively, meaning that patients reached a crisis point and might end up being admitted to hospital.
Many of these admissions may have been avoided if more information was available to specialist healthcare
professionals locally so that they could anticipate care needs earlier.
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The data and insights that Wilmington Healthcare delivered
helped the organisation to assess the resources needed in
terms of field force to support product launch and where to
Many of these costs could be avoided or significantly reduced by anticipatory care of patients who are at risk.
focus their efforts in terms of potential.
Risk stratification and proactive management is key. Specialist Parkinson’s nurses and therapists can be pivotal in
better managing patients. Investment in these could be a cost effective intervention.
Average length of stay

An individual area case history on next page shows how data has stimulated local action.
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• number of emergency admissions to acute medical care or acute psychiatric care
• length of stay • number of admissions to nursing care • prescribing costs.
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Hospital admissions were benchmarked on admissions and
length of stay and included nursing home patients.
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